February 28, 2021

Dear FTPC brothers and sisters,
Greetings from your former pastor Nick. As many of you know, I have continued to be very involved in the
ministry of PRMI (Presbyterian Reformed Ministries International), as I was during our time at FTPC. In fact, I
am more involved, not only because of retirement but because PRMI’s ministry in the northwest is
expanding.
Some of you have been involved in our past PRMI events and know that this isn’t about politics or other
divisive issues that bring stress to our lives. It is about God’s kingdom; about the good news of the gospel of
Jesus Christ – and about how the Holy Spirit equips us and builds us up to bear positive witness for Jesus in
our needy world.
Dunamis tracks have been launched in Bellingham and at the YWAM Center in Monroe, and are being
launched this spring in Vancouver (WA), and in the greater Seattle area. It is to this latter event, especially,
that I, on behalf the Seattle Area Dunamis Team, would like to invite you. Due to the pandemic, we have
ventured more into online ministry. The Seattle Area Dunamis event is an online event, March 17-20.
Specifically, we will meet via zoom from 6-9 pm W-F evenings, and then from 8 am to 1 pm on Saturday.
Information about the event as well as how to register can be found on this link from the PRMI website:
https://www.prmi.org/product/gateways-basics-online-march-2021/
Here is an added bonus: although the teaching and labs are all online, this event will also have an onsite Walk
at….(drum role) – FTPC! The Walk will be held W-F (March 17-19) from noon to 3 pm.
FTPC has a rich history of involvement with PRMI, having hosted Dunamis tracks in the past. To this day,
under the leadership of Pastor Aaron, FTPC continues to be a beacon of light for Jesus Christ through the
empowering work of the Holy Spirit amongst its members. Please pray about your becoming further
equipped for your role in the Great Commission through the Seattle Area Dunamis Gateways Basic event.
Your brother in Christ,

(former) Pastor Nick

